would be proscribed the day _ e :. __ -=':::--:'5=:::":-- - :::.::eo.
other expatriates in sign ing a _e~~e~ -~:,~:,==.- ~ :
Stalin.
He loved being the ce _-e~ ~: ~~55:'~ e::~~a - es.
He would one day rejoice i n a s~:: es~=.~e
_a. e
Lucerne reminiscent of Ivanovka.

-=

Rachmaninoff was never to a:"::":- ~~- - ~al::"e
English though he came to speak :.~ . ·e :"::" .
:-;::::g:':1e
s:
Fritz Kreisler, one of the re ' ~:.::~ .- _ ::; :..:. = :.s~s C
is
time, and Rachmaninoff we re do~~s ~ =~==e~~ ~= ~arnegi e
Hall.
Kreisler, in alarm st oppe"::' p:"a:::.::g a...-:::i sa~ci 0
Sergei, "Where are we?"
Se rgeJ. , -eas::~:.::g :::.s 'N rds,
replied in low gutturals, "Car-::e-~:.e ::a-a:"~ . "

**** ***
God willing, we'll be ab:e -- =~ :.=g ~~:: ?ar II,
the last 50 years of this as :::s~:::~ ~:a:::s~ a:1
composer not in Carnegie Hal_ , c::~ ~:~~~ ~e~e.
g
other revelations, we will see ::~. :e~ge:. ~e=~::c~ es
his third hare:
conducting , wi~~ =~e =~~ =~a= receded
it.
-

EIGHTY - ONE SUMME.
March 19, 2001

ooney

There must have been 81 s
tell you the truth, I don't re

0,

but to
hem .

.
It ~as the nights, sof t and wa~ ,
r ' angling
brlght wlt h a thousand ligh ts '
- ~ 9 ' n f rom and
-r -~.-'
_ .. -the
west, menacing, all endless ly eXCl c: .. g, - _ a
I
remember.

Tha~ was it. The excite e .c , e~e~ che danger of
no~ k~owlng what might happen.
..1:::
deo
and
enJoYlng.every minute of it.
Le-'e see ~f ~ can tell
you how lt was.

=.
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At the approach of the summer of 1948, there were
two things of which Americans could be absolutely
certain.
First, the bumpkin in the White House, whom
only 28 percent of us thought was doing a good job,
would soon be swept out of office and second, the warm
nights coast-to-coast would always be filled with
sounds of the great dance bands, criss - crossing the map
through big towns and small . The already legendary
one - nighters would be the ru l e, only occasionally
broken by a weekend stint or, even rarer, a week - long
theater or ballroom engagement.
What was different this time was that I would be a
tiny part of it all, supercargo to history.
I was
there on a pass because my sisters Rosemary and Betty
and my Uncle George Guilfoyle wanted me to spend the
summer with them.
The enti r e summer traveling with a big band.
There weren't too many 14 - y e ar olds in the country wi th
a chance like that and I knew it.
So I packed my one
savings, which amounted
most of it collected as
Golf Course.
Clearly, I
need.

sports jacket and broke into my
to about a hundred dollars,
a caddy at California Public
had all the money I would

It was only later that I understood what a
sacrifice my sisters and my uncle made.
The economics
of the big band days really boggle the mind.
Rosemary and Betty sang with the Tony Pastor Band,
a good mid-range dance orchestra.
It never reached the
stature of the Tommy Dorsey or Count Basie or Glenn
Miller superstars, but it was solid musically and
worked steadily.
Still, it's hard at this distance to know how all
those young musicians survived.
Some made 100 dollars
a week.
Lead players or featured soloists a bj t more.
But newcomers often signed on for 80 dollars or some
75.
Out of that, they paid their own hotel bills, all
their food and even paid for their band uniforms.

Putting a pencil to it :'e2.-.-:s ::..:: ::=se~e::
bewildered.
A hotel room , barg3~~e~ ~_ ~ ~- a ~e~~a _
rate, might average eight d o :'a~~ a -::~ = _
~ -
musicians would share the roo , =~~ ~~~ s~~_ _ ::a=e 28 dollars a week each.
Food ace ~==~ :::::- a= ~eas- a
similar total, which left t he I us:.:=:.::..::s ~-:- · ~e~e .. =~<:'
20 to 40 dollars apiece for e verz::=-=-=: e_se ~~::_ '''':'Q:'::1g
taxes, insurance, laundry, clot hes a.::':' a - ,....-.-:.e ::;:: an
off-day.
Which makes even more in cred~~:e ==e ~e=e~ s:. y
f
my relatives. They now had t o ad- = e = ~=e:.::- expe_ses
for 81 days.
Rosemary and Be tt y ~a~ ~~ =~e = ~
. ears
they had been with Tony become ~ --;;. _-. ~ _: a::::::-~_~and so were receiving 125 dol la rs ea:::= ~e::- - -ee .< De a se
they were the formidable Cloone y S:.s=::::-s _ .. 3 '.:.': .. <_eir
salary had to include Uncle Geo rge , =~e:.~ __ e~~ __
guardian without whom they coul dn' - =!:"a--e_ _ ~y ' !1e of
1948, Rosemary had just turned 20 a::::i 3e==:- :'- .
-res,
your math is right.
That means t _ey --e::-e
~'":d :. S
when they joined the band in 19 46.
- a_s~ =e~'":s
hat
they were 13 and 16 when they b egan s:.~=:.~=
professionally on WLW in Februa ry : :';~: .

:.=

June 11 th , 1948.
I rolled i nt ?e~sy:' ...-a.'"1ia
Station in New York City.
Uncl e Ge c ~ge -e: ~e and we
went by cab to the King Edward Ho e:'.
_ =~e way, we
passed Times Square where the h uge ~a =e:' C~gare - e sign
was blowing smoke - rings above t he .:.d-day din.
We weren't in New York long e~ ug~ = r I e to
become sophisticated.
The next
~i=g ~e boarded a
bus that would be the closest t hing ~ ~ . e : would
know for the next three months.
The whole summer would be spe
c ' e east .
Wildwood and Atlantic City, New Jerse
~e ere Beach in
Massachusetts, Old Orchard in Ma ine.
~hree Rivers Inn
near Albany, New York, The Clic k C ub
P i adelphi a,
Pennsylvania, ballrooms in tiny towns
f1ary a d and
Virginia, even a few summer col lege da.ces i
Connecticut and New Hampshire.
We lived at night and slept or trave _ ed by day .
Each had his favored seat on the bus , th gh some liked
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to change every few days, the better to pick up new
stories or to change your luck at cards.
Tony, our leader, didn't travel on the bus. He
had his own car.
I don ' t remember the make but I
definitely remember the color.
It was red and it was
new and it was a convertible.
Tony Pastor was, after all, a swing figure to be
reckoned with. A wonderful tenor sax player, Tony was
also a great jazz singer in the mold of Louis
Armstrong.
He made his reputation as a feature player
and vocalist with Artie Shaw in the late 1930's. His
stylized "Indian Love Call, "Rosalie" and a half - dozen
others were genuine swing classics.
He formed his own band in 1941 and took along
Artie's piano play, Les Burness. Les was,a close
friend of Tony's and he would loom large In my summer
of '48.
Our first stop was Asbury Park, New Jersey; a
ballroom on the boardwalk. Asbury Park in those days
was known variously as "The poor man's Atlantic City,"
or "The Quiet Atlantic City" or "The half - price
Atlantic City ," Far into the future were its days as a
dangerous and run-down pustule of urban disease. Also
far ahead was its fame as the hometown of Bruce
Springsteen,
For my part, the only thing I could remember was a
line from a Cole Porter tune that ran through my head
over and over as we wheeled our way south.
The song
was "At Long Last Love" and the line went, "Is this the
real thing, or only a lark? Is that Granada I see or
only Asbury Park ?" I was anxious to see someplace tha t
might be mistaken for Granada, even though I had never
seen either one .
Whi e speculating about Asbury Park, I was able t o
use my spot in the back of the bus to observe the men
who wou d be my companions for the summer.
Five
saxophone players , three trombonists, four trumpet7r~,
one pianist, one drummer, one bass player.
In addltlon
there were my sis ters, my uncle, a band boy, named Joe
whose j b ' t was to set up the bandstand each place we
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went, then tear down when t he sh ..
reward for this was the chance c
comedy routine when the band t

_-~.

~

a

==-

=":"'5

=e=---

~~==

One more person; Danny Greg r_---- -~-~ger.
He always occupied the first wi dc" se.a.= =. -::.:::= ~:..g~::,
was always neatly dressed and was ::::= _:~es:. == a:: 0
a factor of two.
He took care 0: e-.-e:::-:-==-=--==- ~=...:::e
selection, hotels, stops for f ood a=.~ ~...:e: _ _ _
collections and all the adm inis ra=: -.-e =--e=:.~:"s.
::e
spoke with great deliberation , as ~~::;:-~ ~- s =.::'-:a.-: eo
age - he was well over 50, s ome sa:..~ - a=.~ . =.s ==.~ as
we knew, he had only one affl ictio::.
_=-==:-- :;~eg::lry :_ad
"road fever." With his gift f or :r::a-- a:.:..c:: . ::e
d
have had jobs in many important
~~= ~e
d
not stay in one place. His 3 0 years ~= =~e ~_=.i ~ad
left him incapacitated. He had tr:..e~ :.c se:.=:e ~ wn
several times to no avail.
Despite which, Danny had a quar::ey-::e==~:
marriage that was deemed succes sf
_-_-- c::e £:e·...·
w
it was possible.
It was whispe red
-::== =::e banhad a break o[ more than a wee k a - ..-:::....-....:
==.:::: :::e,
e
could stay in his house for no more =::a=.
:ia:.-s a a
time, after which he would go t o a d~-~=_-~ ::C::e: ,
check in, order room service and 3 __
a=_ ~~S Ni:e
to join him.

=::.a= -

=. -

=_

On the trips to come, I wou
~e
:.::e =~:.._ges of
many conversations with Danny.
He
_~_.
young musicians and eventually, t e :. .... _:.::: a:' 'a' 5 g
around to the miserable state of pc~~:~ -"':5:" .
"Just listen to this junk, " s .... =.e_::e ·...·c~=-d SA
"I'm Looking Over a Four - Leafe d _ -.-er - a...-:d · Y
a' t
Be True Dear" and "Beg Your Pard ::-: " a::d _::e i ky -Bird
Song" for crying out loud, whe re d:.d :::::.s s:. ' :: co e
from? What happened to the g reat ba=c =~es and the
great composers?"
Danny Gregory always has t e sa~ e a:.s·.... er.
n I
was
the strike, guys.
It killed the ba-:ds.
~ he
a ds
don't know it, but they're dead . AS s
as they went
on strike, the singers took o ver and ~~'s ~e er been
the same.
I told 'em at the time .
n'~ do - his, I
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said. But they went on strike and now they're dead.
Mark my wo r ds."
As weeks went by, I aligned myself with the young
musicians, many of whom had become my heroes.
They had
scarcely-concealed contempt for Danny Gregory and his
opinions . What was he talking about, bands were dead?
There were more than ever on the road and they were
getting better all the time.
New influences would make
them even bigger.
There was Stan Kenton and his big band Progressive
Jazz and there was another relatively new form the
musicians admired extravagantly . It was be-bop.
True,
it was very difficult for kids to dance to these new
forms, but dancing was for squares, anyway. Audiences
were getting hip and they were coming to listen more
than to dance . Danny Gregory was just full of it.
On the other hand, I was full of something else by
that time.
It had happened on the third of the 81
magic nights.
I helped Joe set up the bandstand at
Asbury Park Ballroom. Out of the corner of my eye I
could see the Atlantic rolling in over a beige beach .
I did my best not to look impressed, but I was.
When the night came, I was mesmerized . Just
behind the bandroom, where the musicians dressed, steps
went down to the beach.
I stood facing the sea,
rollers coming up nearly to my Thorn McCann snub-toed
shoes. The band was playing behind me, the sound a bit
ghostly because they were facing away, giving a texture
and an echo to "Juke Box Saturday Night," making it
something else.
And there she was.
I swear I thought she had just
materialized like an angel to make some pronouncement.
She was about my age . She had blond hair and the wind
was whipping it so there were wisps of it over her
eyes.
It was whipping her skirt, t oo, which she h e ld
down decorously with both hands.
She did not smile.
She was so beautiful I couldn't breathe, much less
speak.
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= ---- -;:, a.=.::: ;;.:as
a.=.!-::::~::g :: r

She was standing a bo - :~
apparently as shy as I, so s:_e
a time.

It was the surf tha t ca sec c =~~ ~~e~~~c~~::t
impasse.
I t had picked up a D~Z. ~~e - t
my feet and said, "Your s hoes a~e se::::~= --e:: en
replied with the first of wha ~ ~~~ ;~-2:: ~e aery
long line of stupid answers t pe~=e::::::- s~e :::: . . . ::- ~e s
from a beautiful woman.
"Oh, yeah.

I like 'em

_ e

::~:: .

And like all the beauti & _ -... ~-e::. - :::~r'e :c_ . . TI, she
accepted this ridiculous a nswer a:: :a::::e ~a~~e.
- ey
all seem to know that they ha e ::~e _ :~::c ::~~ a es
around them into gibbering idi ocs a.=.:::' :::a-.-e ::::'e oa ience
to wait until the gland - dr iven ~8 -e::.:: ~asses.
On this night, it took a w _i:e.
- =z-e ~s
Lorraine," she said.
I stood ro -e:::' ::::e spc:: ·... h· e
the next surge of surf covered e:: ::::e ~- _e5 .
_f
she was wait i ng for me to make a c~::e~e::.:: ~es ___ se,
such as my own name, she waite d i:: -;a:..= _ S ..... s::e sa ' d,
"Lorraine Burness. The piano p a e~ :"'es : :-r::e5s':'s y
father. 11
Les? Les Burness? I had pa:d
a:::e::::
0 him
at all. He looked ordinary, j 5 _:: _e 3 __ :~e res of
us.
Nothing about him looked i e :~::s ~:s: __ . Except
for the eyes, maybe. Les had sor~ c ~
-eo eyes. On
him, the result was sleepy. On 4or~a::=e , ::~e e=fect
was sultry, or as sultry as a 14- ea~- :~ ca~ be .
Eventually, I moved out o f
e S~= ~~s: efore it
reached the crotch of my pants.
:::;y !:)e=~ -d ed
condition, I was certain I had made s -e ~~~d o f point
and Lorraine seemed willing t o gran:: -I squish-squished b e side he r as ~e ~a:~ed LO the
band room steps where we sat.
I t ~r~ ;;.:e sa Lhere all
evening.
I'm not sure we exchanged are ::~~~ ce
sentences. Of course we never t ouc ed o::e a__ ner.
But when her father came and foun d her -a~e her
home, she took the important part of y __eart: with her .
She just left the mechanical pump.
S e::
L e part
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that swelled and hoped and wished and melted at blond
tendrils of hair whipping across a lovely face and a
pink summer dre ss whipping against strong young l e gs.
The moment was impervious to intrusion.
When the
next day, Uncle George asked, "What the hell happened
to your shoes?" I responded by dipping into my own
diminished savings and coughing up six bucks for a new
pair.
My memory, ever a weak reed upon which to lean,
is that I wrote Lorraine a letter every day that
summer, wherever we went.
My roommate was Artie Paretta, the drummer. He
looked just like Gene Krupa and was a solid
percussionist. He was also a fine fellow, always
watching out for me.
There was some reason for concern.
all, on the road with a major band.

I was, after

The famous drug and alcohol problem was in
evidence, all right, but not prevalent.
For One thing,
economics militated against it. These fellows didn't
have money eno ugh for more than one alcohol bender at
very long intervals and drugs, expensive even then,
were out of the question.
That doesn't mean some wouldn't take the short cut
if it were offered. The bus was tooling along a
Maryland highway when a tenor sax player nick-named
"Funsy" yell e d, "Stop! Stop the bus." The driver,
thinking there was an emergency, pulled over to the
side of the road and Funsy jumped out, running back 100
ya r ds or so, le aning over a fence row for a moment then
running back, flushed, with some greenery wrapped in
his windbreaker. When he sat down, two other band
members gathered around him for animated conversation.
It was only much later in the summer that Uncle George
explained to me that the weed was marijuana and that
Danny Gregory made Funsy get rid of it before the next
stop.
Another musician was much more straightforward.
His name was Walt Robinson.
He was a brilliant
trombonist, one who made our eyes pop and jaws drop
when he took a solo.
He wore dark glasses always, day
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sa -

and night, and seldom spoke
alone on the bus.

One Sunday, on a long b.. ;: , = :::.::-- :.. . :- :::.::..- as =:e was
using a nail file to p ry ope:: --3::':' inhaler for the nose. He had G :::8:e ~==- _=- :::'::"8 ~ees.
Not knowing enough to mi nd
. -:::
as: ed 1
what he was doing _

=::.s:..=.=s=. :

::'C" _a:'er
He didn't flinch.
He 9 ::. ::..::e
and said, USee this? It's ca:':'e::3. a ~e=e6.r~:::e =- __ha _er.
Do you know what Benzedri _e ::'5 ?
:::"5 a ~~O.
:- ' s
dangerous.
These papers , - he;: sa~- , 3-.-e be~:::. d::.pped in
Benzedrine.
I'm going to _ ' ::' ::.::'e= ::.:: - -::a::. ' s _e: of
this coke.
That's be cause = ' ~ a J a::::::::.c::.. :~ybo'y in
your family a drunk ? We _:' ,
=- a ~..:.=..
:1 _=r
anything, anything at a __ .
-- , ""
-e , ~::.':_ r in
my career.
It'll embarrass =e ::. ~ :~== ::. : ~::.ds i e
you.
I wish to he ll I ' d _e--e~ S" ::. s::.a~ed.
TN ge
the hell away from me whi:'e : see ::.= ::.~::.s ~o rks. "

=
I

Walt was gone in a co o:'e

I

~_

~ee ~s.

Rosemary and Bet ty were a-d ::. c ::.s::.
a~d it wa s ln
a way that affected e -~re ::.:'y. ~ ~ey :. ved r 1 ercoasters.
Whenever we
a ye a oa :':'r
a an
amusement park, the tw
::.~e ~ wo~ :' d waic f r the
first break, put coa ts
-er ::. he~r e e i 9 g wn s,
signal for me and of f we'd 9
: ~as ~ big fan of
roller - coasters, bu t
h ~ e ~" ::. e
atter .
The Clooney Sisters co ill C be W~ 'er':' .g ar nd the
amusement park by the 5e: es , 5
: : we ' d 9 , a trio
once more, for a few m '
c.es , a::y-...·a.'.
I

0=
I

The champion coas er : ::. ::'e a :::" ·... as a Revere
Beach, Massachusetts i
se days.
s re it
wouldn't hold a cand le c c.::e C8::::.e
ra~ scandard,
but it was quite enoug
.::a.: e - ;'a~r ~~and on end.
My memory is that at t e e~d : ::.~e :::.rs::. ~ear stopping drop, we appeare ' ::. ce ~ead:':::g r::._:_= i. to the
ocean at which time t here ....as a s_.arp :::
e
: - ·::'::.c_ash .
right, enough for th ree - ~e!"a::.e
ase 5
_4

='..

:'erIf the girls' add ' cc ::. :: ~as r
lotharios' addiction was .. - s::.s -er
trail of b roken hea rts w~der - h an a

~as =ers ,

_e: -

o cal
a
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Rosemary were both pretty but, even as a young girl,
Rosemary did not suffer fools gladly. Betty, on the
other hand, listened to each male who came across her
path as if he were the only person on the face of the
globe.
It was not faked; her interest and curiosity
were perfectly sincere, but the results were
predictable. Men, finding a pretty and talented girl
who actually thought them interesting, fell head over
heels in love. They were known to drive for weeks,
band date to band date, attempting to spend just a few
moments with Betty.
Betty was absolutely shocked each time this
happened and was perplexed as to how she should handle
it. Over time, she arrived at a formula.
It required
her to enlist religion in her cause.
When the moment came for her to let the young man
know that he must give up his infatuation, she would
pull from her puree a lovely St. ~hristopher medal,
telling him to keep this as a remembrance of her
friendship and her hope that he would always be safe
and happy . There would be tears and a parting scene
worthy of the movies.
It worked perfectly, and Betty was always
prepared.
I once saw at least a dozen St. Christopher
medals in her vanity drawer.
LaLeL' , wheIl SL. Christopher was erased from the
Calendar of Saints, I silently asked for a recount.
I
would have been happy to testify to 50 miraculou
~:~~~~s performed by St. Christopher for my sist:r

small~~fm;e:~ar~~ t~!~km;h~:l~iracle

worked only on
sister Rosemary w~s talking to ~ou ~f ~ moment when my
few dates with Betty when h
rban Slnatra, .who had a
F
k
e was et ween marrlages
ran ~howed Rosemary a token Betty had given h i m ~hen
she.sald goodbye. He was wearing it . A St
~~r~sto~her's medal. B~tty made one conces~ion to his
a us ln the music buslness. His medal was gold.
We wound our way back and f art h over a landscape
f a t h ousand shades of green. Wh
o
en we'd come to a
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town where the crowd was s . ~::e~
Gregory would say, lilt's l.~e -:.::e
you the strike killed the ba::es.

-:.e __ ::. .. g

For those who are no o~e k=_ ':e~=ea=:e ~~~~ " ~:e
strike" than I was, let me e __ :~=:- ~ ~;::.
:ea::::-:-.eo.
The all - powerful musicians ':~~= =~e= -;:-~~
Petrillo found himself lockea :.= =. ::'e=.=-=-:-_ =::::-":9:: e . er
the issue of recorded mus ' C; . '::ere ~ -:. ==::-- ..::e ::se ,
where it could not be used , w~a~ ~=_e ~5:'C:'~S
themselves would have in its ~5e.
~=e~e .e~e severa
flare - ups and mini - boycotts :.~ -:.::e :~~:s a= :94 s.

=

Finally in late 1 942 , ~ ce --::-:.er ~;:-e -:. a head .
illDa..~:'es .
Petrillo called a str ike a_a:.~s= ~e=~~~:.=~
0::
:'
No union musician could a<e a. ~ec ~=.
~=e
exception was v-dis cs f r c.~ ~;:s -··ersea.s.
For long mont hs be : re ::~e ~;:::-:.e~ ·~s se-c.:e ,
Americans were treated 0
ca.:'s =:::'":' a...::": :.~ so. e
cases, vocals backe d by oc' e~ ·.·oca: :'5::5.
C asio a ly
a band song would be re eased , 0:: ::
- . ~e
rds t. at
had been made before the 5 r:'~e a::::' , :
. _e reason or
another, not releas ed a -.a~ :::.=e.
Prior to this, most
d:~S=S - ~~ h t. e notable
exception of Bing Crosby - we~e :~s=ed
er the name
of the bQnd leader.
~o
~5~ ' ,
¥o a by Yrank
Sinatra.
Harry James,
oca: b He:e : rrest.
Glenn
Miller, vocal by Ray Eber e.
a~
-regory's
contention was that ever)fL:.:'::g ha .ge a::-er the
strike.
But he had to be vlro.g.
:-:.ere 'Nere a
those
nights, all those songs , a:_ =~ g pe p e coming to
listen - and to dance.
Boys:'n -heir sport coats and
ties, girls in thei r past.e: s~~~e~ dresses .
:'-'ers~ . s,
There were memorab
Once, when
....·a :-<:'::.:.l e::1 g. 0 luv it e a
we WArp near Hartford,
few of us to his home.
~:.s ba~ ~ad ~a: 5 co ered with
autographed photos of fa ~s
he had
known.
I was impress ed wi~:: ::':.s p:.e=y ·...·~.e.
: saw
representations of Jes s a.-:d .·~a::y ~~ .... ~- ~e!":=_
displayed.
Until I got _ 5e e~ ::g~ ::~ see r..e was
inscribed, "Yours truly ,
a::::: ::::e ~::::er "'":" a . S
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for a lovely evening, B.V.M."
I backed away to avoid
the lighting strike I was sure would come. '
There were nights at work when summer
thunderstorms would roar over us, bringing us all
closer, as we shared the display of nature's power over
our fragile pursuits; lights, dimming, electronic sound
cracklings down to silence.
Our "boy singer" was Buddy James.
That wasn't his
real name, of course. He was Italian, as were many in
Tony's band.
Three separate times, Buddy had quit the
music business to join a seminary. On any Sunday
morning we were not actually traveling, it was Buddy
who tried to organize a group for church. There were
usually enough Catholic consciences around to make a
respectable showing.
On work nights, one of my duties was sound check,
so I'd listen from every corner of the ballroom.
The
songs from Tony Pastors summer back in 1948 will not
make any hit parade, but I remember every lyric, every
instrument solo as if they were Artie Shaw's
"Stardust."
"Gonna Get a Girl" with Tony and Rosemary and
Betty, "Blue Shadows on the Trail" with Buddy James,
"What Do They Do On a Rainy Night in Rio," "Your Red
Wagon" both with Tony and the girls. Many times since
then I have found myself surprised that no one
remembers any of these songs that were such an
important part of our lives. Not one.
Nor, perhaps, would many remember the marquee
names of the Columbia Records Sales Convention in
Atlantic City, New Jersey in July of 1948.
Rosemary and Betty took me out to the end of Steel
Pier where there were wonders such as a horse taking a
dive off a 40 foot platform into the Atlantic. While
we were there, a comic and a singer, just breaking into
the stratosphere of big time, were reprising their
first success at a place called the 500 Club.
Dean
Martin and Jerry Lewis.
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At the conve ntion center

I

-

:':S=-:-=..s - - ~==-::~::.

store owners, song plugge r s , d ' se ::: ~::: ,-:e::.-s a.::::: ::: =::e~s
flocked to see the Columbia Rec r~s 5=.~5 ~e==~~.
Doris Day couldn't be there beca~se = a - ;~e
conflict, but Frank Sinatra, s i:'::" ' ':'=':: ::_:..,-,... ~a ~ r
another few months, made a br ie= a~~ea=-==:::e,
~= =~e
moment, the rising star was a e:'::""'" --::~ 3::' ::ee:-.
around for a while but had his ea~::"y 5=::::::e55 ~= =aOlO.
Now he was breaking out wit h n mDe= :::=e =e::: =~ ~:=s.
His name was Buddy Clark and Rose::,~=--:" a.= - 3e=.=:.' :.ad e
tag along when they went t o his ciress~~ ~-= =- say
hello.

=

When we went in, he wa s ~ -=: =~ == ~s
=pee,
something I had never see n d ne ::e=~=e,
~-~a=e=-_
looked startled, becaus e he sa~~ ,
: =e~e~ =eeded t is
in radio, kid.
But then, neiL~e= ~:.~ 3:.=S'
~e w wed
the audj ence with "Linda."
B..;."':d.y' '::::..: ::"~ :::':'e :.:: a p a e
crash the next year.
The l i ghts definite ly faded ~=e:: ~e _e~=
City and headed inland fo r more ~=-a::::.~
For a few days I the beauty of
'.'e::":-' s"-er e
picturesque little towns was
s= ~= =5 as we
remembered the action and t he : ____ ~ c= ~ s
f
Atlantic City.

ic

It e ven affected Danny Greg~=-.:' , '.'=::' ~ ::"ed to my
one triumph of the summer.
We we=e ::: :::o:r
one
little town to another and pu __ ed ~~~:= ~= ~ - of a
hotel that seemed even more tw -0:= =~~ s a .
Danny ,
who had been uncharacterist icaL. . y 9!.":::rp' since we left
the east coast, got out fi rs t, as ~e a::"~a s i d , to
make sure everything was f ine.
It wasn't.
They had p osted ~:..:r =esera
the wrong day.
Danny came bac = ~ =~e ':":5 s
"What's the matter wi th these eop::"e? :-:.ere '
anymore,
Nobody cares about
e de=a~::"s.
~.
comes last . What in God's na e :'s :-:appe ...... :'::g
country?"

io for
ea ing.
s
a pride
e e stomer
t
t is

~~ed ,

":t' s the

Into the sil e nce that fo 1 we_ ,
strike, Mr. Gregory."

__
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The whole bus exploded, finally including even
Danny Gregory.
I was a hero for a day or two.
But I certainly wish I had paid more attention in
Philadelphia.
It was 20 years before I knew that this
was the closest our summer came to the legendary "mob"
connection to popular music.
We played the "Click Club" in downtown
Philadelphia for an entire week.
The sign outside said
"Frank Palumbo's Click Club," but that didn't register
with any of us. All I knew was this was the classiest
place we played.
The layout looked like a Fred Astaire - Ginger
Rogers movie. All the appointments were in a style I
would later learn was art - deco, lighting was indirect,
the stage had the best light and sound system we had
seen so far.
More than that , there was an electric eye that
opened translucent doors for the lucky customers.
Everything was subdued, everyone well-behaved.
But Mr.
Palumbo was later mentioned prominently in several
investigations into organized crime .
If he organized crime as well as he did his night
club, he was good at his work.
To tell the truth, we were in a sort of cocoon
that summer, insulated from the real world outside,
preoccupied with the equally real world of what would
come to be known as pop culture.
I remember a few
references to the closing of Berlin or the subsequent
airlift, the Marshall Plan and its unknowable
consequences, the recognition of Israel, the Democrat,
Republican, and eventually Dixiecrat conventions.
Our concerns were the sappy hit songs dominating
the charts:
"You Can't Be True, Dear," "You Call
Everybody Darlin' ," "Now is The Hour." whe re wer e the
jazz-driven top hits of yesteryear?
The nights melded into one another.
Our bass
player quit and a young fellow named Gene D'Angelo

joined us.
We liked hi.
.::.: :..::;: =----:: - - - =-- =-=0
ve r y hip.
He espec i a lly :::a~: ?-::E::-:-:· ~ =-===::- :'a:..:gr:..
Miles and hours r o l e .c:- _ _:::.==s ---e :'::.:s a---:d
r oadhouses and glorifi e d ba~s =-=~ ==~-- ===::.
ballrooms.
There were y o !g ~-=~~-~
=-e~~ s~a _ e
and size, many of them r et ' r::e:::' -e=e=-~ ::.E -·-e::-e a
majority of the band me mbe rs.

==

I knew my time in t h i s ra~~=~:~ ~= ·~E =~=~~g an end.
It had all b e e n wori<e:::' :::...=. -:-==:. s ==-=:: was
playing Moonlight Garden s i:1 ~~=.=:....:::.:=..:~~ ~':::'e - -ee :
leading up to and includ i 9 :'- ' : _- - "
: ~-~~d :~a e
my new friends on Augus t 3 _ st a=::. =-==~
:::..:g=:. se!':.
career at the redoubtab le 5:::. :: ::::= =:-c=- r= S==ee:::
downtown the day afte r t he ba=:: :e== ~~=::~=.=a=~.

-:"

The bus rolled i nt o ~~c~~~:::~ a=::. ar:=~ a:::
e
hotel. We had a farew e l
S~-: '· · ~c:: ~:: ::::: =,~:e
wad
someone took me home , t
'":ra.::"';-- s ::::::~S= ~~ .-e·N:: wn.
Everything looked s ma _ , a __ ::=e =::=~e::-sa::~::~ see~e
conventional, no one k ew ~ ~=~=~ ~~::~~c=.
There was, h owe v e r,
be ~e
drama.
Unknown to me , Le s B Tr::ess
- and his daughte r - to s_ e __ o =-a.....~~
Cincinnati.
Lorraine .

'gh
i s wi fe
C

~-ee~end

When I learne d t e g d ::e·...·s , _ e .. : ':'s ed y
sisters to tell me wh a t
ci
" i'~e :: , :. w do you feel
about her?" asked Rose ary.
" : ~a'e ~-: aw :
cru s h on
her," I said, unab le, as we~e
us then, to speak
the IT LIT word.
"Al l r ignc , _
_ ci te _
her t hat,
said Betty.
II

I chewed over t h ' s ad ~ e : r - ·rre e days,
rehearsing every mov i e c .. versac:.:' ::1 = had e er he ard .
Hand in coat pocket ?
~ . .a _ .
le a
Hand i n
pants pocket? Bett e r .
re ~~~~ S:::ewar
It was the las t n ' g .
=~= :::~e b~ld.
- d'dn' t know
it, but it was the las
_ ~~::: :cr a :'0:::
= - i gs .
Labor Day, Moonlight Ga rde:"!s , : 3.; S .
..e:-:: re he, s of t
summer night.
Lorra i n e was :::~e::-e , =cre ~ea~::::'=
than
I remembered.
We wa l k e d
_e::::er : :: s ~ :e=~e pase the
packed ballroom, pas t t he Da--:~ , :::: ::::e :' ~:: :::'e ba:
y
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b e h ind the ban d r oom . This time, it wasn't the Atlant ic
su rf pound i ng out there in the dark, but the stately
Ohi o River, s u rgi ng its imperative toward the Gulf,
h ee d less of the h undreds of small dramas enacted at i ts
e d ges.
Including o urs, Lorraine's and mine. We stood
looking towa r d the river until I got up the cou r age to
look at her. Unlike me, she seemed calm.
Everyth i ng I
"I thought I s houl d
h ad rehearsed we nt out of my h e ad.
t e ll you I have a real crush o n you."
I blur ted o ut.
She hel d up her purse, which was unusually large
and opened it.
Inside must have b e en 40 of my lett e rs.
"Ye s, I know, " she said. We both laughe d, wh i ch s eemed
to ope n the fl oodgates. We couldn't fit enough words
into the night . We made impossibl e s chemes, discarde d
We wo ul d
t hem, then made some more improbable plans.
We would marry. We would change our name s
r un away.
a nd leave the c ountry.
In months and years to come, I assu r ed myself we
ki ss ed, but , in this belated spasm of honesty I must
admi t I don't b elieve we ever did. But, we held hands
all night and , at the last dance, we did put our arms
a r o und each othe r, because that its how Unc l e Georg e
found us, hol d i ng each other and the fleeting 8I st
s u mmer night, holding tight, raging agains t midnight .
Of course we never saw ea c h other aga i n .
You know what happene d with Harry Truman and the
airli f t and t h e Marshall Pl an and all the rest . Le t me
f ill you i n on my small pieces of that summer.
My roommate Ar ti e Paratta is a music profes s o r at
t h e University of Connecticut. Walt Robinson di e d in a
cheap mote l in Baltimore . He was 28.
Buddy J ame s
became - a n d re mains - a priest . The sax player Funsy
lives in a mobil e home near Anaheim where Rosemary we n l
to s e e him re cent ly. Bass playe r Ge n e D'Ange l o g o t
into rad io in Co lumbus, became an exe cutive a nd had a
daug ht er , a ctress Beverly D'Angelo who is our f rie nd.
Pian i s t Le s Bu rne ss, at 85, is still in Asbury Park
and, o n we ekends, still plays a piano gig at a Ho liday
Inn . Hi s da ght er Lorraine , twi ce divorced, a f t e r

3

living for a time in Rio ,

-- =e --- --

~

3

~er

parents.
One final note. wh ~: e ~~~ =-==~~ ==~ ~ c :~
on another topic, I was is~~= --: ~~= =_~~~ ~3~ s .
I learned something sta r t _ ~== .
-~~=
songs belonged t o the b i g ~~ .
.. ~~~
~=~ _ as~
full year before James Pe r :. __ ::::. ::= .-=- .::.:..= ~ : .:::: a:::::. .. ,
15 of the top 16 hits were b : ~ =a=~ 5 =~: ~~~
Crosby's "White Christma s " c::e ::=..::: ::.x=::;:~~::~.

==

--- --

:. p
In 1943, the year of "' :.e s ~ =::":.: _ ~ = ::.::e
songs were by soloists or s ~S ~ ~~s_ ~~= ~a=~~. And
in 1944, after the stri ke was -7:= :~
=.::e - P
hits were by singers . For b~~ =a=::=
- ~s a __
downhill from there.
0

-=

Mr. Gregory, wherever 0' ' ':
apologies.
It was the st r ' ke.
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Where is the Little Gi r l
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Hi "'on, Jr.
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~~sse: :

a e Fl i ck

1

Rosi e
She was long.
She was lean . S.::e -~s ~ea~t: ' fu
She had style. Many an eve turned ::~ ::. ::~ .. ::er a s s h e
passed - her rear end was clear ly her - 5:: ~::~ra tive
feature.
When she got warmed up s he ~~~=~ : ~~e a
Tiger. Wives became jealous of t e :: :.-e ~~ ~:: - e lon
their husbands spent with her. He r ~=-= · ~s ? s~e a n d

